Información de producto FICHA TÉCNICA
MTN Street Dabber INK
90 ml / 30 ml

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS

Dabber: Flexible marker with round, spongy tip.

Strong adherence on all types of surfaces including metals, plastics, porcelain, etc.

Contains glossy paint that, due to its solvent base, yields quick-drying and strong
adhesion similar to that of spray paint. Its flexible body allows for controlled paint
flow, whether you may be using the tip as a blotter, or to create drips or watery
paint effects.

- For refilling all types of markers.
- Sign painting and graphic arts.
- Marking industrial parts.

FEATURES

APPEARANCE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

128 mm.

Fast drying.
Good adhesion.
Does not contain lead nor other heavy metals.
In and outdoor use.
Glossy finish on non-porous surfaces.
Matt finish on porous surfaces (cardboard, paper, etc.).
Permanent.
120 mm.

-

- Shake the aerosol well before using.
- Lightly squeeze the body of the Dabber to soak the tip.
- As it contains solvents and alcohols, do not apply on plugged in electronic
equipment and use in well ventilated areas.
- Close the Dabber lid well in order to extend the tip’s durability
and in the case of it becoming unusable, replacement tips available.
- Once used, pay special attention when opening and closing the lid,
and when carrying in your pockets as it may stain your clothes.
- Solicite fichas de seguridad.

COLORS

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Color:
Type of liant: 		
Retardante:
Product life:
Specific weight
Sliminess (Ford Cup 2):

30 mm.

20 mm.

Red and black
90 ml, 30 ml
Ethyl alcohol
Etoxipropanol
>6 years
(Red) 0,85 ± 0,03
(Black) 0,91 ± 0,03
40-60”
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Empresa certificada según norma de calidad
ISO 9001:2000
ISO 14001:2004

Made in Europe.
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